
VIRGINIA

Fellow PVS'ers

I am pleased to tell you that David Abraham will serve as PVS'S int€rim Vice Pr€sident until
the annud €lection in April. We are inde€d fortunate to have I)avid's service to PVS. Ee
brings over 30 years erperience as a PVS uemb€r, h€ i5 a frequent trip participatrt' and he i3
an avid and highly accoBplirhed skier. In additioo, David brings to PvS his many yerrs of
experience il the world of busitress and litrance- Please welcome David as a PVS leader.

I intend to use this space to keep you up top date with what is happening in the PVS Executive
Committee as activities there merit your attetrtiotr. A current issue before Excom concerN a
r€vi€w ofPVS ski trip operations. Rest assured that whatever ExcoE comes up with' we will
maintain the high quality of PVS trips that we have all enjoyed for many years.

Reg Heitchue
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MONTHLY MEET]N6
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

7:30 P.M.
ot the

HOME OF RUTH POWER,5
7580 POTOMAC FALL ROAD

McLEAN, VA
703-82r-2431.

Come and heor
BR,IAN EAR,DLEY

tell us about the lqtest ski eguipmenf
ond whot is still the

"old rel ioble."
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Directions to Ruth Powers' Houg Frcm Belt1flay....,.,take Exit .14 (Georgetown
Pike, Rte. 193).......Go west on Georgetown Pike for one mi1e......,tum right on
Potomac River Road (iust after Gossing srnall stone bridge-{ie Betry Cooke
Memorial Bridge), Entrance wall says Potomac Overlook .-..,..Go b end of
Potomac River Road (about % mile).......tum rigm on Pdomac Fall Road.
# 7580 is first house on the let. Driveway goes down hill to the house.

You might juant to brino a flashliol,t to help find your way down the diveway.

A &
coNctto 

ele$t"

ANNUAL CHILT HIKE

Scturday, Mvember 16

l eet: at 1:30 qt the 6reot Fqlls Visitor's Center, Virginio side of the river.
Collf /l cKinley's at 703-527-7126 to find out whai dish to bring (oppetizer or

salod or dessert).
Bring: o drink ond smoll snock for break tine on the hikej the dish you pronised, and

yorr fovorite official chili bowl .if you hove one.
Cosf: opproximately $6.oo.
Forgpt to sign up?: This event is full but there is no one on the woiting lisi. so

if you con be flexible, call to have your ndme pui on the list.
Hike only? Certoinly. Anyone is welcome to join fhe hike.

Remirder:
lf you sign up for an event and do not attend, you are responsible to the host

for the charges for rhat event.



BTCYCLTNG GOTJRWT
Glen Echo to Great Falls (MD)

Thursday, November 21,2002 10:30 AM
S&rting Poinh Glen Echo/Clars Barton Prrkhg Lot

Special Evetrt Lulcheon speaker otr hi$tory
ofthe GIen Echo/Cabin Joha area

Route: Seventeen mile rcund fiip primadly along MacArthur Boulevard Bike Path with
shot distanco on C&O Canal Towpath and hill one long on Falls Road. Exha milcs to
and ftom Potomac Village via bike path are possible. Leaders will point out locations of
interest that will be mentiolled by lurcheon speaker.
Lunch on rctum at the Inn at Glen Echo at l:30 PM. We are please to announce tiat the
luncheon speaker will be Aadrew fuce, unoftcial historian ofCabin Joln arca. Please
make your luncheon rcservation with Betty B],ne at (202) 4834048 by Tues Nov. 19.
Noncyali$ts welcome tojoin $oup for lunch.
Directions to Starting Pointr Proceed to Glen Echo/Clara Barton Parking Lot. Closest
m4ior idtersection: MacArthur Boulevard and Goldsboro Road.
Weather: Luncheon will take place regardless ofweather conditions. Leader will ride
as long as no rain at starting time- lf there is Iain at starting timg leader will treat
anybody who shows up for coffee ard then take a tour ofthe Clam Barton House prior to
the luncheon.
Leaders: Marvin Hass (703)751-4737 and Betty Byme (202) 483-4048
Note: Stlrting time listed above is when cyclists actually depart; pl€ase arrive €arlier to allow sufiicient
time to set up your equipment. Rest room avaihble at Glen Echo Ifyou a.rive latg just proceed west.on
l'lacArthur Eoulevard and follo', any sig,rs io Gerri F-ils.
Next ride; March 2003 (rcute to be announc€d).

l

October Ride Review:
Photo at left taken al Luck Stone QuarD'
Overlook on the W&OD Trail. PVS
members among the gtoup of I 3 included
David Abnham, Shirley Rettig, Sue Lyon,
Ruth Powers, Betty Byme, and Marvin
Hass. Affter cappuccino in Leesburg. the
goup cycled back for lunch and ftesh
beer/ale at the Old Dominion BrewPub.
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Photos of some PVS events which took place during October have
been posted on the PVS web site.
PVS Roster: Those with email who wish to obtain an updated roste.
ofPVS members as ofSept. 30, 2002 should send an email message
to info@potomacvalleyskiers.ors with their request. This roster
will reflect infomation on file including telephone numbers, postal

and email addresses. This rcster displays reasonably well on the screen and can be
printed out on seven pages (Windows only; Mac version available soon). Requests will
be honored only from current PVS memberc.



PAsT 
EV$-ITS

ONOBERFEST HELD IN OCTOBER THE YEIru!

And a wonderful day it wast A goodly group showed up at the sPacious home of ilary
Ward and Jlm Slack-spacious landwise and housewlse, all bea.ing detiqious foods' The
stars of the assemblage were lfurlon and Bilt Webb, who tumed up in hlghly authentic
Bavarian attire.

The Fest-ers had a frlendly yisit with tlary's three horses-Kimber, Cookle, and Sunrise,
and then visited their fancy new stables. In addltion to their names Posted over stalls,
one of the unlt! wat labeted "t'iary", but we were assured that was the tack room.

There followed a hike through the woods and along the stream of their proPerty' which
was sufficient to be used as an excuse for hearty aPPetites.
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Jim had prepared the usual delicious and assorted wur5ts, and plates were Piled high with
various potato salads, red cabbage, and salads. The promised kuchen was lnterpreted in a
wondrous varlety of ways.

t'tary and Jim, We thank you for providing PVs wlth one of its Premier events so many
years. 2002 wa5 a festival blastl

....Jessma Blockwick

Blue Knob Adventure 2002

by Dick Clark

On October 18-20, a dozen PVS
adventurers ascended on Betty
Lawrence and her mountain home al
Blue Knob, Pa. The program for the
weekend involved eating, hiking,.
eating, game playing, hottubing and
eating. In spite of high winds and light
rain on Saturday, the hiking contingent
donned Goretex rain gear and tramped
on the Lookout trail.

. Atthe Lookout, we had to lookout for flying branches and wind gusts ofat least 30 MPH. No
hats were lost, however. As a reward for surviving the ordeal, Betty cranked up the hot tub and
cocktail hour(s) was declared. Dinners consisted of several delicious casseroles and salads
and enough deserts to feed an army. To help digestion our game leaders had us jumping and
moving to a spirited verson of musical chairs. Although the temperature on Sunday morning
was near freezing, sunshine and great leaf looking lured the hikers out for another trek before
loading the cars and heading back home in time for Red Skins kickoff .

Many thanks to Betty for being a great hostfor another memorable Blue Knob weekend.
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Monthly Meeting Tuesday October 15th

Despite the oDcoming rain rnd the constant thr€&t of the sniper, forty people turned
out for the meeting held at the home ofSally Finan atrd George Welti, Dottie Villers
was a co-horte{s. Sally and George had plantGd some impressive looking new front
yard shrubbery since our last visit to their home. We were greeted st the front door
by a scarecrow si6ing in a chair.

Sslly and Dottie had prepared vegetable and fruit trays, and these weie followed by
a large ham, turkey, and pasta and tsbbouleh salads.

The me€ting was called to order by president Reg. Heitchue. Marilyn reported that
membenbip was at 195. Rry reporaed oD weekend activities and Ruth rcported on
midweek activities. The chili hike on Nov. 16'n has openings, and tbe lutrch after the
bike ride otr Nov. 21"'at Glen Echo is open to non bikers as Msrvin has a short
after lunch program planned.

Reports on upcoming ski trips reported lcts of space left on the Steamboat aad
Whhtler trips, and only a couple spaces for Ciested Butte. Snowmass needs one
women. The three day annual trip to Wisp (Jan. 8, 9, &10) which enables PVSers to
demo new skis on Thursday will be run by Susan Lyon. The meeting was adourned,
and Sally and Dottie treated us to a large variety of desserts. Recipes were available
for the food served.

Thanks to George, Sally, and Dotie for hosting oui October meeting.
Chrles Huggiss

Fr{s tsoaRD - 2002-2003

Interim vice prestdent

Secretary

TOOT Edlto.

SkiTnp Chair

Meeting Records
Hislorians
D(COM:

Sarc Huggins

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
.:.

*

*

a
*

*

*

First Term:
David Abraham
Barbara Leonhardt
John smith

Second Term:
Joan Ftake
Eugene Sharer
Maryaret Wyckoff

PVS website ---
vrww.potomacv!tteyskiers,org

emailcontributions for websire --
inf o6ootomac{alev6ki€rs.oro

PVS email hofltne ---
jebbmarx@aol.com

George, Dottie, and Sally
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Teo hopeirl hikers woke up to VERY dark skies even though the weathermao promised drat it,touldn't
rain uotil that oight. Weli, Yea, Weatlerman, it did not rain or even spit. The temperature , as just right
and there were oany colorfi:.I eees reflected in the water. Ruth, Sally, Jear and Shidey who were watching
for birds spotted more dead logs than great blue hetons, but had a better score for the geese, ducks and

.PVS Burke Loke Hike Oct. 25.

rei*,-Mamin
Lu and Bill were uader the impression that the vralk was 3.5 miles aad they could tum back part ofthe way
maldng it a shorter walk. As they walked medly along to the point of no retum, trail sweep Jan checked
with leader Dick via walkie talkie to see " if we vrere there yet." We all finished the 45 mile walk feeling
verv oroud of ourselves

The Hikers Ter drove to the Clarks' to become the Eaters Twelve. Joan joined us for Marilyn's wonderfi:l
E -*-ffi:€rbrur.;h-dish i'irl a ne.rly di:co-"e.erl similar disir using toraafues. Both were delicio'rs aod

accompanied with fresh fruit and biscuits. Following that she served a seasonally appropriate pumpkin
chocolate chip bundt cake. Yuml

ThanLs, Marityn and Dick for brightening an otherwise dull and gloomy Fdday.
by Ed

RECIPE from Dottie Villers for the
Chocoloie Chunk Rosoberv Bors
About 76 btrs.

October Meeting

2 T, butter or margarine
1/3 C. sugar
2 T. water
1 3/4 C (10-oz, package)

Hershey's Premium Semi-sweet Choc Chunks,
divided

1 ess
1 t. vdnllla exb"act
2/3 C allpurpose flour
1/4 t. baking powder
% t. salt
1/3 C. seedless Gspberry preserves
72 C. finely chopped nuts
Pecan halves (optional)

Heat oven to 350 F. Grease &rnch square baUn!
pan. In medium saucepar! combine sugar, butter
and water. Cook over medium heat, stiring
constantlt until mixture boils. Remove from heab
irnmediately add I C. chocolate chunlG, stirrinS
until melted. Stir in et8 and vanilla rmtil blended.
ln separate bowl, stir together flour, baking powder
and salt add to chocolate mixtue. Stir in
remaining 7a cup chocolate chunls; spread into
prepared pan. Place pan in fteezer 10 minutes. Stir
raspberry preserves to softery spread over chilled
batter. Sprinlde chopped nuts over top. Bake35to
!t0 minutes or until brownies begin to pull away
from side6 of pan. Cool completely in pan on wire
rack. Cut into barc. Gamish with pecan halves, if
desired.
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SKI TRIPS - 2OO2 _ 2OO3

Steamboal Sprinss- CO
Leaden: Sally Finan & George Welti
D@. 10 10 17,2002
703:716-9023

Snowmass. CO
Leaders: Bafuara & Frcd I€onhardt
Iaa. 16 to 23,2003
301-963-81I 1

Whistler- BC
Leadirs: N8ncy & Rsy McKitrl€y
Mrr. 1 to Mar 9,2003
703-527:7126

Crested Butte- CO
Leaders: David i.erner & Bob Mar*
Mar 19 ro 26, 2003
703:28t4923

iF

Snowmass Jan 16 -23. 2082

The snow has started to fall iD Colomdo and u/€ 8re set for skiing at Snowmass. By- now, all trip
pB.ticipants should have a mailing with lots ofinformation. Just as a reminder, the final paym€nt
is due November 15th. we also rcquestthat participads rctum their energency medical form'
and the sigl-up form for rcntal skis and Krdbloonik activities- Sav€ saturday, January l1 for the
pre-trip party. We have a very shon waiting list and offen dlerE are last minut€ cancellations.
Please catl if you would tike to be added to the wailfug list - no da?osit or firm cotlrmitiierii is
needed. lfyou have any questions, please do not hasita& to call Ba$ara or Fred at 301-953-
8111 or ernail at lbleonhardt@starpow€r.net.

Cr€st€d Butte is a jewel of I Eki area j[st a few miles rest of Aspen. We will be headed
there otr March 19,2003 with returtr on March 26, We'll leave from Dull€s airport 8!d fly
into Gunnisotr Colorado. Cr€sted Butte is s 30 minute vetr ride from th€re. We wiu stay Nt
the Sheiaton Resort Hot€l al th€ bsse ofthe mourtain. Cost is $l(m0; it includes
traNportstiotr, lodgin& two group dinners, after-ski ard pre.trip prrties, 13 well as lift
tickets. Those over 70 can deduct the $129 cost of the Iift tick€8. Cr€rted Sutte is a mid-
sized ski area with atr ercellert selectioD of sloper for skiers of all abilities. The town of
Crested Bdte is probably the most cbarming in all of Colorado. Your trip lesders will be
Dlvid krner atrd Bob Marr. Call Dave at 70!281-6923 or Bob at 703-451-9158 for more
informstion

A complete flier, trip applicatio!, and useful triprelated w€b liDks are av.ihble on li[e al:
http://memb€rs.cox.neUdlernerl/PVSCBtriphtml.
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The Trip You've Been Asking for-March 1-9, 2003, join Nancy and Ray McKin to ski

Imagine a ski trip with PVS friends that includes North Ameica's largest ski area: 7000+ ac]es of skiing, 2lxt+
trails, 3 high-speed gon.rolas, 12 high-speed quads and 18 other lifts. A trip that includes North Americat
longest vertical (t28O feet). A ski trip where altitude is no problem (the base is 2,200 ft). A trip where your
lodging is so good you"e tempted to sby in and enjoy it! The4 shr luxury Le Chamois is atthe base ofthe
lifts with 2 people per 1 BR 2 full bath unit with kitchenete and lob of windows. A trip tvhere the resort is known
for its fabulous restauranb, galleries and shops. Where you spend a leisurely day and eyening in arguably North
America's most beautiful city (Vanmwer) at the s-star Fairmont Waterfront, after your superb ski week, This
great ttip to Whistler/Blackcomb includes 5 of 6 Day lift passes good at both mountains, airfare on United vla non-
icy San Fmndsco, 3 great group dinflers at Whistle/s top restauranE, happy hours, pre & post trip parties, and
gratuities.

GREAT PRICES - $1,694; 65+ 91,669. LAND ONLY $1,299
We are limited to 40 and are more than two-thirds firll. To reserve a space, send your check for $1,000 per
pelson payable to Ray McKinley and sand it to the McKinleys at 2326 North Upton Sreet, Arlingtoo, VA

*2207 404.5. PleBse cqll '.!s for e sopy of c'.r' lyer.or for more infornatiotr at (703) 527.7126.
-.  
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wIsP DEMO DAY----JANUARY 8, 9, 10, 2003

Call WISP now to reserve your room
Ask for the Ski Chalet Demo Dav Rate

Room per night (single or double)
Voucher for Thursday lift ticket
Apres Ski supplies per person

$59 plus tax
$2 (free over 70 years)
$5 (approximate)

L*""*u*
*Let Sue Lvon (703-4554294) know if you are going so she can plan Apres Ski on

Wednesday and Thursday nights and buy your vouchers from Ski Chalet.* Rooms paid individually. For each room call Wisp Hotel (1-800.462-9477) to reserve a
room and pay a deposit for one night with credit card or mail a check.
Wlh a roommate, individual cost drops to about $30 per night. Sue will try to match
you with a roommate if you need one.*liLtiehqtg are obtained individually at the area with your voucher which Sue can obtain for
you ahead of time. Friday tickets are $35 and $25 for half day from Noon to 5.
Weekend tickets are more.

.'Mealg are paid individually.
*Additiglglplels: Some people may want to drive up and ski Wednesday and/or stay more

night than Wednesday and Thursday. The individual needs to work with the hotel for
any additional nights.
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TTIE N}IEE
by

lly !lctlnlcy
You may think that this
colufirjust flows fiom the
end of my pen. But it

doesn't. Kne€ puns are clearly uot natural and the
hree pun gene is recessive. Indee4 kneepuns arc
Japaknees. However, that's another story. When
I started this column, as a krccophyte, and
codinuing even today in my heeoclassical stylg
the most difficult task each month is finding a
way to begin the columr-. By Jove, I think IVe
got rt.

Bette Walker ard Lu Beale spent I cold
rec€Dt Friday eve at a High School football game.
They were: a) out oftheir mincls, b) seeing !g@!

grandson at running back, or c) a pom-pom girl
and a majorette. (Answq next month)

. Ubiquitous PVS--Again! Emmi Plowrnan
Jessma Blockwick and Bette Walker attended the
same ballet performance. All apparently
pr€tended not to see each other as it u/as an all
male p€rformance-in the nudo! Would I kid
you?

Returning 'irom his Russian trip, 9!ll
Andenon speat a night in Copenhagen and had
dinner with Karen Felker's brother. Two weeks
later, Karen's brother arrived here for a visit.

I'm still trying to find Gertrude Steins
recipe for Spanish rice atoz is atoz is a oz.

We all had a ball, and a bier or frlo
c.elelttratilj.g Oktoberfest and the superb weather at
Jim Slack and Marv Wad's Ter Mn A farm last
month. llery \,r,as still rejoicing (she hadjoiced
eailier) after her fi$t month of retircment. lbry
!fu4!retired--out ofthe colt? Can't be. Neigh.

Dick Comerford is also planning to rctire
in January. He will then do consulting-after ski
seasoil The Knee has discovered D&k's real
reason for retiring. He thinks the government will
discover that the Denver offic€ where he has sDent
each ofthe past winters. truly does not exist.

Attending and drinking with pjg\ was
Huev Robeds. visiting before Colorado skiing
season starts at Copper Mountain. Cheers.

It's not tlue tbat I have a large Kneego. lm
just really good.

Ollr rccently rctired TOOT Editor Jessma
Blockwick rsh|rB€d &om a bifihday tdp to
Canyon lands just i\ tjfie for Oboberfest. Her
ftvorite ski area remahs Lovelan4 ColorEdo.
Jessma has a bumper sticker which reads: "I love
ditto land" Think about it. OK dont.

Fron Colorado, Nancv Lewis reports that
after l5" ofsnow, Loveland opened Oc.tober l7!

Pres Ree and Jean Heilchue atrended two
Ofuoberfests withtn24 hours. They went to one
at Ft. Myen the dight before- and totaUy refused
to say which food was wurst ProJitl

From the Knees 'Eat no Fat" Deparhrent:
Marion and Bill Webb's perfectly fitting, matched
lederhosen wue pwchased in Gennary-in 1954!

Emmi Plowman was weadng a button
that said "Kiss Me. Im German.' (OK purisrs. it
didnt say it, you had to read it.) Emmi had
several takers--and she isn't even Gelman!

A tip of the 'ol Knee cap to Gorman
Yggqg. He tums 90 this month. A.fter laser eye
treatment, Gormsn has no ski plans for this
wi er. bur-willvisit hole nce,'ex spiing. Ri*t
trn.

I don't know what new TOOT editor &q
!@ plans to deliver in TOOT. But I do know
that she delivers-manurel Yup. lg4 delivered a
big bag to Lu Beale. "For 

Lub garden." No Sh_l
Corgrat's to Georse Hicho. He announc€d

his engagcment! He didnt say to whom, but
perhaps we might assume it to be S!S4!!

There is a new advaDtage to the Knee
being 60, Charlie Hueeins reports. Snowshoe
gives us "Senior Rates." Ard it is ftee over 70! I
still don't want to hear about itl

Light oly f,re! Clearing their new property in
Delaplane, Virginia has be€n a major task for (@
and Mdianne Hines. Kry completed tie tssk snd
finished with a 10'tall bonf|':e. Blazes!

Sp€aking of"planes," e€rlier this y€a( fie FAA
amounced trew anti-hijacking ntes. Fly€rs must fly
nude. This caued a huge increas€ i! sales (s€€, for
rnstece, note on EtqBLIg!!@g_gI!-EEte, above.)
But (or perhaps butl) therc was still the baggsge
problem. The FAA trow bas the ultimale solution to
stop hijackidgs--passengerc will simply no longer b€
Dermitted on aimlanes.
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CALENDAR

Oct.
Nov.
Nov,
Nov,
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

25...Frank Shelbume Memorial Hlke, Burke Lake
8, 9. 10...National Ski & Snowboard (& Golf) Expo
16...Chili Hike
19...Monthly Meeting, Powe6
21...Bicyclin9, Glen Echo to Great Falls
26-..Excom, Marx
u...Monthv Meeting at the Strands/
8, 9, lo...WISP Demo Day

Bette Walker
#806
2801 New Mexico Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007


